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Story 874 (1964 Tape 2) Narrator: Mustafa Gür

Location; Görele, kaza town of 
Giresun Province

Date: August 1964

Ŝé^Bektà^L,1 (galnutŝ s (Pumpkin̂ }, and^AllalK^Wiésdoâ*̂ -*V
—  '— •<??On a warm summer day a Bektagi was rel^xihg^as^fte Â tA'(£n

the corner of a field beneath a walnut tx&e r &  Ttf& ft&ei&^was,e> ¿ft .g,&  -¿P ^  -pplanted in pumpkins, and he saw s o m e ^ m ^ i n j ^ a ^ l ^ e  as
this chair I am sitting on. As h M s o

b? ^
looked up at the walnuts on th^tr^fe hi$s h^§d. He then

^ ¿>° -said to himself, "That Allaj^of^bigte ^es\%io#really know his
^  0° A?business. He makes so i^^^t^^d^i^s^kes. Instead of

giving [the small w a ^ Ä a ^ f g , ^ ^ l^de a small plant
&  ^those vines th'e fie g#ves them to a huge plant

... *y. ̂  jy

<v

this tre^ $ftd i<̂ hŝ teâ ?bfcc9iving those very large and
z? .%>heavy pump^hsd'to^T h£g p&ant, he has them grow on small

. #  </  ̂  ^  <5*weak vjyfeSj^W^at^ nyestake! If I had been arranging this 
I' t^e b$g pumpkins on this big tree and the little
w^lmiEs.^Sn xj^os^ small vines!"

^  /  /
* A Bektagi is a member of a dervish order of the same 

name. In pre-Republican days the Bekta§i order was a very 
powerful orgainzation both religiously and politically.
Along with all other dervish orders, it was outlawed during 
the Kemalist Reforms of the 1920's. The Bekta§i character 
was known for its unorthodox Moslem attitude, its seeming 
irreverence, and its independence. One must know this to 
appreciate the humor— often ironic— of Bektagi tales.



There was a ^row^in that tree, and it pecked at one of 
the walnuts. The walnut fell upon the Bekta§i's head with a 
thump. Picking up the walnut and looking at it, the Bekta§i 
said, "0 Allah, I am sorry It was I who was mistaken. If 
this walnut had been a huge pumpkin, what would have been 
my fate today?”


